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Composite multiferroics are materials exhibiting the interplay of ferroelectricity, magnetism, and
strong electron correlations. Typical example — magnetic nano grains embedded in a ferroelectric
matrix. Coupling of ferroelectric and ferromagnetic degrees of freedom in these materials is due to
the influence of ferroelectric matrix on the exchange coupling constant via screening of the intragrain
and intergrain Coulomb interaction. Cooling typical magnetic materials the ordered state appears at
lower temperatures than the disordered state. We show that in composite multiferroics the ordered
magnetic phase may appear at higher temperatures than the magnetically disordered phase. In
non-magnetic materials such a behavior is known as inverse phase transition.
PACS numbers: 77.55.Nv, 75.25.-j, 75.30.Et, 71.70.Gm
I. INTRODUCTION.
Currently composite materials with combined mag-
netic and electric degrees of freedom attract much of
attention for their promise to produce new effects and
functionalities1–3. The idea of using ferromagnetic and
ferroelectric properties in a single phase multiferroics was
developing since seventeenths4. However, in bulk homo-
geneous materials this coupling is weak due to relativistic
parameter v/c, with v and c being the electron velocity
and the speed of light, respectively. Only recently the
new classes of two-phase multiferroic materials such as
single domain multiferroic nanoparticles5, laminates6,7,
epitaxial multilayers8,9, and granular materials10–12 were
discovered giving a new lease of life to this field. So far,
the interface strain generated by the ferroelectric layer
was considered as the promising mechanism for strong
enough magnetoelectric coupling in two-phase multifer-
roic materials1,10,12–14. This strain modifies the magneti-
zation in the magnetic layer and the magnetic anisotropy
energy.
We propose a different mechanism for magnetoelec-
tric coupling emerging at the edge of strong long-range
electron interaction, ferroelectricity, and magnetism. In
composite multiferroics — materials consisting of metal-
lic ferromagnetic grains embedded into ferroelectric (FE)
matrix, Fig. 1, the origin of this coupling is twofold: i)
Strong influence of FE matrix on the Coulomb gap defin-
ing the electron localization length and the overlap of
electron wave functions, and therefore controling the ex-
change forces. ii) Dependence of the long-range part of
Coulomb interaction, and thus the exchange interaction,
on the dielectric permittivity of the FE matrix.
Granular magnets consist of nanosized single domain
ferromagnetic particles. Each particle has uniform mag-
netization and its own non zero magnetic moment. Di-
rection of a single particle magnetization and collective
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FIG. 1. (Color online) a) Sketch of a granular multiferroic
(GMF) consisting of ferromagnetic grains with magnetic mo-
ments embedded in a ferroelectric matrix. Cooling typical
magnetic materials the ordered phase appears at lower tem-
perature than the disordered phase. In composite multifer-
roics the ordered (FM) state may appear at higher temper-
ature (upper panel) than the disordered (SPM) state (lower
panel). In non-magnetic materials such a behavior is known
as inverse phase transition. Diagrams b) and c) show mag-
netic state of GMF in coordinates temperature, T vs. packing
ratio, d/a, with d and a being the average intergrain distance
and the grain size, respectively. The diagrams b) and c) cor-
respond to the limits of large and small intergrain distance
d, respectively. Graph d) shows the intergrain exchange con-
stant J vs. temperature T and the packing ratio, d/a.
behavior of the particle ensemble depend on particle mag-
netic anisotropy and the interparticle interaction. For
weak interparticle interaction and small anisotropy the
magnetic moment of a single particle is not fixed and fluc-
tuates in time. Magnetic moments of different particles
are not correlated. This is so-called superparamagnetic
(SPM) state.15 Interparticle interactions (such as dipole-
dipole,16,17 and exchange,18,19) can lead to establishing of
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2magnetic order with correlated magnetic moments of dif-
ferent particles. Due to interactions the disordered SPM
system can come to the ordered ferromagnetic (FM) or
antiferromagnetic state with decreasing temperature. We
discuss in this paper the influence of ferroelectric matrix
on the interparticle exchange interaction.
We show that the effective ferromagnetic exchange con-
stant J between the ferromagnetic grains strongly de-
pends on temperature near the ferroelectric Curie tem-
perature T FEC in granular multiferroics due to the above
mentioned mechanisms. The transition temperature be-
tween ordered and disordered magnetic states can be
found approximately using the equation J(T ) = T . FM
state corresponds to J(T ) > T . If mechanism (i) is the
strongest, the FM state appears at higher temperatures
than the disordered SPM state, Fig. 1. Such a behavior
originates from the fast growth of the exchange coupling
with temperature, dJdT  1, in the vicinity of paraelectric-
ferroelectric phase transition. This is known as an inverse
phase transition. It appears in various systems such as
He3 and He4, metallic alloys, Rochelle salt ferroelectrics,
polymers, and high-Tc superconductors
20–24. Here we
predict the inverse phase transition in magnetic materi-
als and address the main question of why the interplay of
Coulomb blockade, ferroelectricity, and ferromagnetism
in granular multiferroics (GMF) leads to such a peculiar
temperature dependence of the exchange coupling J(T ).
II. QUANTUM NATURE OF COMPOSITE
MULTIFERROICS.
Composite multiferroics are characterized by two tem-
peratures: i) the ferroelectric Curie temperature T FEC
describing the paraelectric-ferroelectric transition of FE
matrix, and ii) the ferromagnetic grains Curie temper-
ature, T FMC . For temperatures T > T
FM
C the grains are
in the paramagnetic state with zero magnetic moments.
For temperatures T < T FMC each grain is in the FM state
with finite spontaneous magnetic moment. The temper-
ature T FMC depends on grain sizes. Here we assume that
all grains have the same ordering Curie temperature T FMC
with T FMC  T FEC .
Although each grain is in the ferromagnetic state
for temperatures T < T FMC the whole system has sev-
eral types of magnetic behavior depending on the ra-
tio of temperature and several energy scales: 1) the
grain anisotropy energy Ea
15, 2) the intergrain exchange
coupling J18,19, and 3) the magneto-dipole interaction
Ed
16,17. For temperatures T > max(Ea, J, Ed) the grain
magnetic moments are uncorrelated and fluctuate in
time. In this case the whole system is in the SPM state25.
For temperatures T below than one of the above energy
scales the system magnetic state changes. Depending on
the ratio of Ea, J , and Ed the different states are possi-
ble19.
The grain anisotropy energy Ea has two contributions
coming from the grain bulk and grain surface. The
FIG. 2. (Color online) Mechanism for magnetoelectric cou-
pling in composite multiferroics. Right panel shows the over-
lap of the electron wave functions (blue and red curves) lo-
cated in grains G1 and G2 embedded into ferroelectric (FE)
matrix. This overlap defines the exchange coupling J in
Eq. (1) and the strength of spin correlations (blue arrows).
The localization length ξ(), with  being the dielectric per-
mittivity of FE matrix, shows the characteristic decay of elec-
tron wave functions. Left panel shows (T ) vs. temperature
T . The dielectric permittivity  is small for temperatures
T = T1  TFEC , with TFEC being the FE transition tempera-
ture, leading to small localization length ξ() and small over-
lap of electron wave functions resulting in a small exchange
coupling J and uncorrelated spin state. Close to the FE tran-
sition (T = T2) the dielectric permittivity  is large leading to
the large overlap of electron wave functions and to the strong
exchange coupling resulting in the ferromagnetic state.
anisotropy axis varies from grain to grain due to the grain
shape and disorder orientation. For large anisotropy en-
ergy, Ea > max(J,Ed) and temperatures T < Ea the
grain moments are frozen and not correlated. The tem-
perature TB = Ea is called the blocking temperature.
In this paper we consider the opposite case of large ex-
change energy, J > max(Ea, Ed), with negligible bulk
and surface magnetic anisotropies, Ea and magneto-
dipole interaction, Ed. This limit is realized for small
grains25–27. The magnetic phase transition occurs at
temperatures TM = J in this case. The system moves
from the SPM state with uncorrelated magnetic moments
of grains to the FM state with co-directed spins of grains.
The temperature TM = J is called the ordering temper-
ature. Below we study the influence of FE matrix on
intergrain exchange interaction and on the ordering tem-
perature TM of GMF.
Consider the exchange interaction of two metallic fer-
romagnetic grains of equal sizes, a. Each grain is charac-
terized by the Coulomb energy Ec = e
2/(a) with e and
 being the electron charge and the average dielectric
permittivity of the granular system, respectively. We as-
sume that the Coulomb energy is large, Ec  T and the
system is in the insulating state with negligible electron
hopping between the grains. In this case the exchange in-
teraction has a finite value due to the overlap of electron
wave functions located in different grains.
3We describe the coupling of each pair of electrons as
−Jij(sˆi · sˆj) with ~sˆ being the spin operator with indexes
i and j numbering electrons in the first and the second
grain, respectively, and the parameter Jij being the ex-
change interaction of two electrons. The total exchange
interaction of two grains can be written as a sum over all
electrons, Jtot = −
∑
ij Jij(sˆi · sˆj). Below for simplicity
we assume that Jij = J does not depend on indexes i and
j. Thus, the Hamiltonian has the form Jtot = −J(Sˆ1·Sˆ2),
where ~Sˆ1,2 is the total spin of the first (second) grain.
For temperatures T < Jtot < T
FM
C each grain is in the
FM state with different grains magnetic moments being
correlated such that the whole system may experience
the FM phase transition.
The exchange coupling constant J has the form28,29
J ∝
∫ ∫
Ψ∗1(~r2)Ψ
∗
2(~r1)
e2
|~r1 − ~r2|Ψ1(~r1)Ψ2(~r2)d
3r1d
3r2.
(1)
Here Ψ1,2 is the spatial part of the electron wave func-
tion located in the first (second) grain;  is the average
dielectric permittivity. The influence of FE matrix on
the exchange integral in Eq. (1) is twofold:
i) The -dependent Coulomb interaction potential.
This interaction, and thus the exchange coupling J ,
decreases with increasing  in the vicinity of the
paraelectric-ferroelectric transition temperature T FEC .
ii) The -dependent electron localization length ξ,
Fig. 2. This length depends on the Coulomb energy Ec,
and thus on the dielectric permittivity 30
ξ = a/ ln(E2c/T
2gt), (2)
where gt is the average tunneling conductance. It in-
creases with increasing  leading to larger overlap of the
electron wave functions, and thus to the increase of the
exchange coupling J .
To summarize, there are two competing mechanisms
in Eq. (1): with increasing the dielectric permittivity 
the intergrain Coulomb interaction decreases, while the
electron wave function overlap increases.
We now estimate the exchange coupling J in Eq. (1)
using the following form of the electron wave function
Ψ1,2(~r) = C
{
e−
a
ξ , |~r ± ~d/2| < a,
e−
|~r±~d/2|
ξ , |~r ± ~d/2| > a.
(3)
Here C =
(∫ |Ψ1,2|2dV )−1/2 is the normalization con-
stant and d is the distance between two grain centres.
Equation (3) describes electrons uniformly smeared in-
side a grain and decaying exponentially outside the grain.
Substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. (1) we find the intergrain
exchange coupling constant
J ∼ 1

{
e−4d/ξ, d a
e−4(d−2a)/ξ, d− 2a a. (4)
In general, the exchange coupling can be estimated as
J ∼ (1/)e−γd/ξ, with numerical constant γ ≤ 4. Using
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Exchange coupling constant J vs.
temperature T . The dotted line stands for temperature with
temperatures T1,2,3 being the solutions of Eq. (6). (a) Limit of
large intergrain distances, γd > a in Eq. (5), with superpara-
magnetic (SPM) state existing for temperatures T < T1 or
T > T2 and the ferromagnetic (FM) state appearing for tem-
peratures T1 < T < T2. (b) Limit of small intergrain distance,
γd < a in Eq. (5), with FM state appearing for temperatures
T < T1 and T2 < T < T3 and the SPM state being above the
temperature T3 and in the temperature interval T1 < T < T2.
Eq. (2) we find
J = J0 
γd
a −1, (5)
where J0 > 0 is the exchange coupling for permittiv-
ity  = 1. J0 decays exponentially with increasing the
intergrain distance d leading to the decrease of overall
exchange coupling J in Eq. (5) with increasing the dis-
tance d. This can be seen using Eq. (4). The exponent
in Eq. (5) has a clear physical meaning: the first term,
γd/a, is due to -dependent localization length ξ, the
second term (−1) is due to -dependent Coulomb inter-
action. These mechanisms compete with each other.
The exchange coupling J in Eq. (5) depends on the
ratio of grain sizes a and the intergrain distances d. For
large intergrain distances, γd > a, the exponent of di-
electric permittivity  in Eq. (5) is positive leading to
the increase of exchange coupling J due to the delocal-
ization of electron wave functions. In the opposite case,
of small intergrain distances, γd < a, the exchange cou-
pling J decreases with increasing of .
The criterion of SPM - FM phase transition in com-
posite multiferroics can be formulated as follows
J ((TM)) = TM . (6)
Here J is the exchange coupling averaged over all pair
of grains (it includes effective nearest neighbor number)
and TM is the transition (or ordering) temperature.
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Graphs a) and b) show the dependence
of the exchange coupling J (complicated surface) in the coor-
dinates packing ratio, d/a and temperature T . Plots a) and
b) correspond to the limits of large and small intergrain dis-
tance d, respectively. Plane surface stands for temperature T .
Intersection of exchange coupling J and temperature T cor-
respond to the magnetic phase transition. The regions with
temperature T > J correspond to the SPM state, while the
region with T < J corresponds to the FM state. Following a)
and b) we obtain the phase diagrams b) and c) in Fig. 1.
The temperature dependence of the dielectric per-
mittivity (T ) of composite ferroelectrics — materials
consisting of metallic grains embedded into FE matrix
was discussed recently31,32. We assume that the metal
dielectric constant is very large (infinite) at zero fre-
quency. Therefore we can write for sample permittivity
 = fe(Ω/Ωfe), where fe = 1 + 4piχ and Ω, Ωfe being the
sample and FE matrix volume, respectively and χ is the
average susceptibility of FE matrix.
To estimate the dielectric permittivity of FE matrix we
consider the region between two particular neighbouring
grains as thin FE film with local polarization perpen-
dicular to the film (grain) boundaries. The direction of
local polarization varies from one pair to another pair
of grains, and its sign is defined by the external and in-
ternal electric fields. The origin of internal field is the
electrostatic disorder inevitably present in granular ma-
terials. The behavior of local polarization is described by
the Landau-Ginzburg-Devonshire (LGD) theory33,34.
III. DISCUSSION.
Figure 3 shows the average exchange coupling con-
stant J vs. temperature. For large intergrain distances,
γd > a, the exchange coupling J has a maximum in
the vicinity of the ferroelectric Curie temperature T FEC ,
Fig. 3(a). For small intergrain distances, γd < a, the
exchange constant J has a minimum, Fig. 3(b). In Fig. 3
we assume that the grain ferromagnetic Curie temper-
ature is large, T FMC > T
FE
C . The dotted line in Fig. 3
stands for temperature and the intersections of this line
with exchange coupling curve J correspond to the solu-
tion of Eq. (6). The temperatures T1,2,3 in Fig. 3 stand
for different ordering temperatures of SPM - FM phase
transitions and correspond to the solution of Eq. (6).
The most interesting region in Fig. 3 is the intersec-
tion of temperature T dotted line with exchange coupling
curve, J . For large intergrain distances, γd > a the ex-
change coupling J exceeds the thermal fluctuations for
temperatures T1 < T < T2 near the ferroelectric Curie
temperature T FEC leading to the appearance of the global
FM state, Fig. 3(a). For temperatures T < T1 or T > T2
the system is in the SPM state. Interestingly, the FM
state appears with increasing the temperature, in con-
trast to the usual case where ordering appears with de-
creasing the temperature. This is related to the fact that
while the magnetic system becomes ordered the FE ma-
trix becomes disordered with increasing the temperature.
For small intergrain distances, γd < a, the exchange
coupling J has the opposite behavior, Fig. 3(b): The
system is in the FM state for temperatures T < T1 and
becomes SPM for temperatures T1 < T < T2. Increasing
the temperature the system first experience the transition
to the FM state for temperatures T2 < T < T3 and then
goes to the SPM state for temperatures above T3.
Equation (6) may not have a solution at any tempera-
tures for small enough coupling constants J0 in Eq. (5).
In this case the system will stay in the SPM state.
Figure 4 shows the behavior of intergrain exchange
constant J as a function of temperature T and the pack-
ing ratio, d/a. The flat surface represents the tempera-
ture T . The regions with J > T correspond to the FM
state, while the regions with J < T to the SPM state.
Figure 4 was used to obtain the phase diagrams in Fig. 1.
To summarize, we obtain the magnetic phase diagram
of granular multiferroics with several phases appearing
due to the interplay of ferroelectricity, magnetism, and
strong electron correlations, Fig. 3.
A. Requirements for experiment.
First, we assumed an insulating state of composite
multiferroic due to strong Coulomb blockade, Ec 
max(T, J ). The last inequality is not valid in the close
vicinity of the ferroelectric Curie temperature T FEC
32
since the charging energy Ec is -dependent and is
strongly suppressed in the vicinity of T FEC . This sup-
pression may lead to the appearance of the metallic state
with different criterion of SPM - FM transition where
magnetic coupling between grains occurring due to elec-
tron hopping between the grains35,36. This effect was not
considered here.
Above restriction is rather strong and reduces the num-
ber of possible FE materials. The Coulomb gap for 5 nm
grains is Ec = 2000/ K and thus Ec < 200 K for di-
electric permittivity  > 10. In conventional bulk ferro-
electrics, such as BTO and PZT, the dielectric permittiv-
ity is large,  > 100. However, in granular materials the
thin FE layers are confined by grains leading to a much
smaller dielectric constant37. Another way to reduce the
dielectric constant is to use the relaxor FE matrix, such
as P(VDF-TrFE)38–40.
5The origin of magneto-electric coupling in GMF is the
long-range Coulomb interaction. Thus, the magnetic and
electric subsystems can be separated in space with FM
film placed above the FE substrate. This geometry al-
lows using ferroelectrics with large dielectric permittivity.
Increasing the distance between the FE and the FM film
one can reduce the influence of FE on the Coulomb gap.
Second, we assumed that all grains have equal sizes
and all intergrain distances are the same. For broad dis-
tribution of grain sizes and intergrain distances the influ-
ence of FE matrix on the exchange coupling constant is
smeared. This effect was not taken into account here.
Third, we assumed that the intergrain exchange in-
teraction is larger than the magneto-dipole interaction
and magnetic anisotropy. This limit is realized in many
materials including Ni-SiO2 granular system
25, where
5 nm Ni grains were embedded into SiO2 matrix with
SPM - FM phase transition observed at temperature
TM ≈ 300K  TB, where TB is the blocking temper-
ature. Such a high transition temperature can occur due
to the intergrain exchange interaction only. The results
of Ref.25 were repeated for Co-SiO2
27 and Fe-SiO41 sys-
tems with ordering temperature TM ≈ 300K.
Finally, we mention that granular FM show an ac-
tivation conductivity behavior supporting the fact that
in these materials electrons are localized inside the
grains42,43. Thus, these materials can be used for ob-
serving the effect discussed in this paper with the proper
substitution of FE matrix instead of SiO2 matrix.
B. Electric field control of GMF properties.
The dielectric permittivity of FE matrix can be con-
trolled by the external electric field in addition to temper-
ature. This opens an opportunity to control the magnetic
state of GMF by the electric field. For example, the mag-
nitude of dielectric permittivity of P(VDF/TrFE) ferro-
electric relaxor can be doubled by the electric field44.
According to Eq. 5 this leads to four times change in the
intergrain exchange interaction. This change can cause
the magnetic phase transition driven by electric field.
IV. CONCLUSION.
We studied the phase diagram of composite multifer-
roics, materials consisting of magnetic grains embedded
into FE matrix, in the regime of Coulomb blockade. We
found that the coupling of ferroelectric and ferromagnetic
degrees of freedom is due to the influence of FE matrix on
the exchange coupling constant via screening of the in-
tragrain and intergrain Coulomb interaction. We showed
that in these materials the ordered magnetic phase may
appear at higher temperatures than the magnetically dis-
ordered phase.
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